STAINSBY NURSERY
DREAM. BELIEVE. ACHIEVE

To all our wonderful children and their families,
We hope you are all staying safe during this time of uncertainty
and we just want to say how much we all miss you and all the
fun we have at nursery.
This is why we have decided to do a weekly sheet of ideas and
activities for you to keep those bodies moving and those brains
working at home.
Some of these activities are what we are doing at home with
our own families while some are great ideas we have seen and
want to share with you.
These activities can all be adapted and changed to suit your
needs so don’t feel you have to stick to the rules, have a go
and just have FUN!
We hope to see you all soon and to share more fun and
memories at our wonderful nursery.
Remember to WASH YOUR HANDS, STAY HOME AND STAY
SAFE.
Love
Stainsby Nursery

GET CREATIVE…
Here at Stainsby Nursery we love the idea of being unique and no
one is more unique than our friend Elmer the patchwork Elephant.
This is why when our friend Tracy found a great craft activity to do
making your own Elmer we knew we had to share it with you.
WHAT YOU NEED- Milk Bottle, Tissue Paper, PVA Glue, tissue
Paper and Goggle eyes
HOW TO DO IT- 1. Cut the top off the bottle at the bottom of the
handle. The handle becomes the trunk.
2. Cut out some arches to make legs for the elephant
3. Cover the elephant with pieces of tissue paper using the PVA glue
and when dried add the eyes.

GET ACTIVE…
Keeping our little ones healthy and active at home has been tough but
YouTube came to the rescue when we found some amazing online
content to get our bodies moving.
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

Cosmic Kids is an amazing channel full of fun simple Yoga both the
children and YOU can do to keep moving when you’re stuck in the
house with yoga based round everything from Trolls to The Gruffalo.
Some of our friends from Nursery Rosie and Ella have loved doing it
at home to keep fit and healthy.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rY
Q
Joe Wicks has been all over the news with his daily PE
challenge every day so if you’re missing the gym and wanting a
challenge this could be the daily workout for you (Please do not
blame us if you are aching the next day though..)

GET THINKING…
If you want to get those brains working in a simple but fun way
Rebecca found a wonderful idea online using a friendly caterpillar for
number recognition.

WHAT YOU NEED- Coloured paper, pens and scissors.
HOW TO DO IT- 1. Draw a friendly Caterpillar using 11 circles.
2.On the first circle put a happy face and on the other circles put 1-10
3. On some other paper cut out 10 circles the same size as the one of
the picture, number them 1-10 and cut them out.
4. Sit and support your children to match the number to the number
on the caterpillar.
This is just an idea but have fun with it and change it around to suit
your child, make him longer with more numbers, make him bright to
match colors or even letters to make your child’s name.

